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Packages
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Affiliate your brand or business with the third Best You Self Care
Sunday; a successful wellness, fitness and self care event inspiring and
empowering 50 Shropshire women to feel confident to be their best

selves with a fun and encouraging atmosphere. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Following previous sell-out events the Best You Self Care Sunday is back
on Sunday 26th January 2020 and we have a limited number of

sponsorship opportunities available for businesses who are aligned with
our ethos and would like to promote what they do to our Best You

community.



Empowerment Package
Our title sponsor opportunity; just one available

Package cost: £525.00

Sponsorship includes:

Title sponsorship: "The Best You Self Care Sunday...
sponsored by *your business*

 
Your logo on all marketing materials

 
A write up on our website 

 
An exhibitor table in our pop-up shopping area 

 
The chance to promote what you do to our

attendees in our event welcome talk
 

Inclusion in our pre and post event email to the Best
You Self Care email community 

 
Literature (flyer/postcard) given to each attendee at

the event
 



Inspiration Package
Two packages available

Package cost: £225.00

Sponsorship includes:

Your logo on all marketing materials
 

A write up on our website 
 

Inclusion in our pre and post event email to the Best You
Self Care email community 

 
Literature (flyer/postcard) given to each attendee at the

event
 

2 event attendee passes to your team to attend the event
to chat to our attendees about what you do 

 



Workshop Package
Three packages available

Package cost: £100.00

Sponsorship includes:

Sponsorship of one workshop at the event
 

A shout out and thank you to your brand in the
worksop introduction

 
Your logo on all social posts about this workshop,

and on the event timetable
 

A write up on our website 
 

Inclusion in our pre and post event email to the Best
You Self Care email community 

 
Literature (flyer/postcard) given to each attendee at

the event



Why sponsor Best You Self Care?
Established in 2018, we're here to create fitness and wellness events with a
difference open to everybody; a community of like-minded people ready to

learn to love themselves, take care of their bodies, move more and
mindfully, and challenge the typical diet culture and need for pressure and

punishment.  We equip attendees with events and experiences to
feel empowered and encouraged to be their BEST YOU, working with
some of the most knowledgeable and inspirational fitness and wellness

experts in Shropshire and beyond.

But don't just take it from us...
I've just come back from the first Best You Self Care event 'Self Care Sunday' and it was

absolutely fab! The team clearly put so much effort in and the day went off without a hitch.
There was a great variety of workshops/sessions which catered for all levels of fitness, which is
great as sometimes fitness can be a bit intimidating, but it wasn't scary at all! The addition of
the Braid Bar, Comfort Area and the pop-up cafe from Ginger & Co. were lovely touches. It

was nice that you could dip in and out of sessions and there wasn't any pressure to do a session
you didn't want to do. Overall there was a great vibe and I left feeling relaxed and

empowered. Thank you 'Best You Self Care' team! ❤  #empoweredwomenempowerwomen 
 

S O P H I E  /  Self Care Sunday
 

I would like to express my genuine thanks to the team for my best day of 2019 so far and also
congratulate them for hosting their first event. The kindness and thought that clearly went into

organising the day was felt. I met some wonderful ladies and have met people who I feel sure I
will meet again. My fave moment was hugging a random stranger after celebrating our

Beyonce style dancing and exchanging compliments with someone new. I cant wait to attend
more events soon ��

 
J O A N N E / Self Care Sunday

 
What a day! Went on my own and had a fantastic time! Met some lovely ladies and wanted
to thank the ladies behind it for putting such an incredible experience together. There was a

range of workshops from an ace HIIT class to yoga to a dance class, self love / empowerment
and nutrition talks. Lovely food and hot / cold drinks from local cafe Ginger and Co and you

could get your hair braided by local hairdresser Mollie from Browns. Loved every minute of it!
Well done! ❤ 

 
G I L L Y / Self Care Sunday

 
 



For more information or to secure your
sponsorship package please email

bestyouselfcare@gmail.com
 

@bestyouselfcare
#bestyouselfcare 


